BELLE OF THE BALL MISSION STATEMENT
“No girl should be denied the opportunity to attend her high school dance because of financial difficulties”
Belle of the Ball asks each recipient to sign this pledge to help us ensure we work within our mission: that only girls with financial difficulties request a dress so we are able to provide dresses to as many truly needy girls as possible in accordance with our donors’ and sponsors wishes.

PLEDGE
I pledge that I am the recipient and that I will be attending a high school dance. I further pledge that I and/or my family is/are currently are having financial difficulties OR that I have been referred to Belle of the Ball by a school social worker, guidance counselor, principal, community liaison, Guardian ad litem, foster care, or other non-profit organization, religious organization or public or government agency.

RECIPIENT INFORMATION
(CONFIDENTIAL-INDIVIDUAL INFORMATION IS NOT SHARED)

STUDENT
NAME: ____________________________________________ TODAY’S DATE________

STUDENT SIGNATURE ______________________________________________

HIGH SCHOOL YOU ATTEND
_________________________________________ GRADE_______DATE OF DANCE________

I, ___________________________ (printed name of teen shopping) am (Check one)

____ under 18 years of age OR ____ 18 years of age or over

I am shopping

___ with a parent or legal guardian present

___ without a parent or legal guardian present (Check one)

Parent/ legal guardian’s name__________________________________________

Parent/ legal guardian’s emergency contact number___________________________

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT Belle of the Ball?

_____ School Official       _____ TV/Newspaper       _____ Facebook

_____ Friend/Family Member   ____________________________ Other